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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Envoi has been commissioned by
Alkane Energy Plc (‘Alkane’), the Nottinghamshire
based London AIM listed company, to find a strategic
partner with an established track record and specific
experience of Coal Bed Methane (CBM) extraction.

Introduction:

Alkane’s established operations and own specialist
expertise are in Coal Mine Methane (CMM) and
associated Power Generation Operations (PGO). As
Alkane does not currently have, or wish to develop its
own in-house CBM capability it is now looking to
identify a suitably established and qualified CBM
operator to take on this role, and one which can also
fund the exploration and exploitation of the CBM
potential in its existing acreage. Alkane’s profitable
PGO operations, which already provide electricity
directly to industrial consumers via the existing local
electricity infrastructure, would not only be
complementary to a new partner’s CBM activities but
would ensure that any new gas could be brought to
market and generate early cash flows more rapidly.
Alkane is offering an opportunity to participate initially in
two blocks, of the fifteen they operate onshore UK
licences PEDL 191 and PEDL 90 which together have
a combined area of over 640km2 in the south
Lancashire and Nottinghamshire coal basins and have
the best CBM prospectivity (Ref: Montage).
An independent engineering evaluation by Tesla-IMC,
has confirmed that PEDLs 191 and 090 on offer here,
have significant CBM potential due to their location in
the
historic
coalfields
of
Lancashire
and
Nottinghamshire in NW England and the East Midlands
respectively. Until now, their CBM potential has been
virtually unexplored since the closure of traditional UK
coal mining industry during 1980’s caused by cheap
imports and competition from the new source of clean
burning gas from the Southern North Sea. The
dramatic growth in the unconventional upstream sector
and the development of associated technologies in the
last 10 years in North America and Australia has
changed the focus and now increasingly in the UK too.
Significantly, the acreage adjacent to PEDL 191 in
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South Lancashire contains the first commercial power
generation project using gas from CBM.
Alkane is therefore seeking an established CBM player
with both the finance and capability to operate and
pioneer a CBM exploration and exploitation programme
in its acreage as the first step towards a long term
strategic relationship. It is hoped that this might grow
rapidly into joint involvement in other UK and NW
European CBM projects, including joint participation in
the forthcoming UK onshore 14th licence round for new
acreage. A partnership with Alkane, and use of its
established onshore gas-to-power development
expertise would give a new entrant to the UK the
opportunity to hit the ground running.

History: The coal mining industry has a long history

in the North and Midlands of England, playing a critical
role in the industrialisation of Britain. Now, despite
there being an estimated 300+ years worth of coal
reserves remaining, most of the mining has ceased
after the coalfields were closed during the late 1980’s
and early 90s, with the advent of peak North Sea gas
production and cheaper coal imports making many
deep mines in the UK uneconomic. A small number of
deep mines still operate in the UK’s coalfields, down
from around 170 mines less than thirty years ago.
Historical production of coal from the UK’s coalmining
districts was significant, as evidenced by the Trentham
Pit in the Staffordshire Coalfield which as recently as
1992 became the first mine in Europe to produce 2.5
million tonnes of coal in one year. Following the
dramatic reduction in mining, and deregulation of the
gas and electricity industries, CMM (which had
sometimes been used locally to generate power for the
mines) became commercially exploitable in the UK.
The sector has grown steadily with around 140MW of
generation capacity installed on abandoned coal mines
today. Alkane, the pioneer of commercial CMM in the
UK, alone has an estimated 4.4 billion m3 (approx ~ 150
bcf) of CMM resources in its licence areas. Whereas
CMM is extracted from disused coal mines, CBM is
prospective wherever there are enough unmined
subsurface coals.
In the UK, despite the very large quantities of mapped
reserves of un-mined gassy coals, CBM is still in its
infancy compared with other parts of the world
(particularly the USA and Australia). This is evidenced
by the first ever commercial electricity generation in the
UK from CBM gas production from Doe Green site in
South Lancashire as recently as 2009. Significantly,
Doe Green, which is operated by the IGas / Nexen JV is
located in the licence immediately adjacent to the east
of Alkane’s PEDL 191 on offer here.
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Even though the UK government currently estimates
that the UK’s unexploited CBM resources could exceed
102 Tcf and is ranked 6th in the world for potential CBM
reserves (as reported by Schlumberger), only nine
companies currently have CBM licences onshore UK
totalling over 7,000km2 (1.7 million acres), in which only
9 pilot CBM production wells have been drilled so far
with a total of about 20 CBM exploration wells drilled to
date.
Extensive geological and geophysical data are
available both regionally in the UK and over Alkane’s
licence areas, including both 2D seismic and borehole
data. Large numbers of boreholes have been drilled in
and around the licences, including wells for oil and coal
exploration and production, stratigraphic research and
water resources. The British Geological Survey (BGS)
curates a database with over 8,000 boreholes <200m
deep and over 2,700 boreholes >600m deep within
coalfield areas alone. The stratigraphy is therefore
clearly defined and the fault patterns accurately
mapped. Over 2,000 conventional wells have been
drilled in the UK onshore basins, which together with
the large amount of seismic, geological and
geophysical data available from the BGS and the Coal
Authority digital archives provide a wealth of
information for new exploration.

PEDL 191: The PEDL 191 Licence, which covers an

area of around 66 km2 within the South Lancashire,
was originally awarded to Alkane in July 2008 as part of
the 13th onshore licence round. The 1st two year
Exploration Term carried no specific work obligations,
but a firm commitment was made in 2010 by Alkane to
drill at least one exploration well to a depth of at least
116m in order to extend the Licence for a 2nd Term
which has now duly been extended to 2015.
There are some 11 main Carboniferous age coal
seams identified with in the PEDL 191 area. These are
typically in excess of 2 metres thick and range in depth
from between 100m to 1,100 m when mined from
Cronton Colliery, which was closed in 1984 after 69
years of operation. These seams have a gas content of
up to 9 m3 per tonne. [Alkane’s 10 CMM wells drilled to
date currently produce 260,000 m3 per day gas (~ 9.2
MMcf equiv.), which is used to generate some 160 GW
hour per year of electricity that is then sold to
consumers via the local grid]. Potentially, CBM
extraction in PEDL 191 is estimated capable of
producing up to a total of 7.23 billion m3 (255 Bcf equiv.)
from over 1,240 million tonnes of coal resources in
place.
The nearby IGas/Nexen CBM site at Doe Green in the
adjacent licence is reported to have tested 60,000 scf
per day and generated the first CBM electricity in the
UK. Preparations are underway for development and
full scale production from this site.
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PEDL 090: Alkane’s PEDL 090 comprises two part

blocks covering a total area of around 67 km2 (~15,815
acres equiv.) in the North Nottinghamshire coalfield
and which is also close to Alkane’s offices in
Edwinstowe. The licence was originally awarded to
Alkane in September 2000 as part of the 9th onshore
licence round and involved an initial 6 year term. The
subsequent work involved the purchase of around 45
km of existing seismic, the acquisition of a further 20
km of new 2D seismic and the drilling of two exploration
wells, which successfully fulfilled all the obligations
before expiry of the first term in September 2006. With
all obligations fulfilled, the licence entered its second
term of 5 years with no new work commitments as they
had been fully satisfied by the previous work. This
licence can also be converted to a 20 year production
licence for CMM and CBM in September 2011.
Conventional hydrocarbon production in this area has
been ongoing for several decades. Around PEDL 90
and eastwards to the Lincolnshire coast, numerous
small oil and gas fields produce from Namurian and
Westphalian reservoir sands. To the east is the second
largest UK onshore gas field of Saltfleetby, now
depleted and being converted to gas storage. The
source for these fields is mainly organic rich basinal
mudstones, with additional components from
Westphalian coals. The seams in this area typically
contain 4-5 m3 of methane per tonne.
Immediately to the west of PEDL 90, deep mining is still
ongoing at the Thoresby Colliery in the town of
Edwinstowe, where Alkane is based. This mine,
producing in excess of 2 million tonnes per year in the
1980s, had a £55 million (US$ 85 million) investment in
2009 in order to extract an estimated 1.5 million tonnes
per year of coal from the reserves of the nearby
Ollerton Colliery, which closed in 1994. Within these
reserves, the 800m depth Parkgate seam alone is
estimated to contain over 15 million tonnes of coal.
Alkane has drilled 1 CMM well to date into the
abandoned workings in the PEDL 90 licence and is
producing over 19,200 m3 per day of gas (~ 678 mcf/d
equiv.), generating 2.35 MW electricity sold via the
local grid. The CBM potential within PEDL 90 could be
as high as 3.78 billion m3 (~ 133 Bcf equiv.) from over
720 million tonnes of coal resources in place.

Regional Setting & Geology Overview:
The UK has had an extremely varied stratigraphic and
tectonic evolution, and although it is a relatively small
area the resulting geology it contains significant mineral
resources. These include not only the major oil and gas
deposits, mainly offshore in the North Sea and the
numerous large coal basins onshore but also
aggregates and various ore and precious metal
deposits associated with the volcanic.
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The UK’s historically most productive coal areas
include the English Midlands, Northern England, South
Wales and Central Scotland (cf: Location Map).
These
mostly
consist of Upper
Carboniferous
Namurian
to
Westphalian
stratigraphic units
known
as
the
Pennine and South
Wales
Coal
Measures Groups.
There are also
minor
Jurassic
bituminous
coal
deposits in NE
Scotland
and
Tertiary lignites in Devon and Northern Ireland.
Alkane’s PEDL 191 and PEDL 090 Licences are
located in two of the UK’s largest Carboniferous coal
basins in South Lancashire and Nottinghamshire (Ref:
attached montage).
Statigraphic Evolution: Closure of the Iapetus Ocean
over a 200 million year period during the Early
Palaeozoic was responsible for the Caledonian
Orogeny and the series of tectonic events with a
general east west axis that resulted. Final ocean
closure took place in the Early Devonian marked by an
east-west orientated suture line through northern
England which produced numerous faults and
structures that governed the development of the
succeeding geology. North and south of this suture,
both uplift and oblique strike slip faulting was caused by
the angle of collision.
By Late Devonian times the present day British Isles
were situated close to the equator where plate
movement to the north resulted in the Variscan front
and a fold belt created by the N-S compressional
stresses located in what is now southern England.
Extensional movements on pre-existing fault lines in
the north resulted in the formation of tilted blocks or
half-graben across what is now northern England.
Formation of these grabens coincided with a rise in sea
level in the early Carboniferous (Dinantian) times and
marine sedimentation, including widespread limestone
deposition. This was followed by major deltaic coal and
sandstone deposition in Namurian and early
Westphalian times. Carboniferous sub-basins resulted,
bounded by the older Caledonian block and basin
structures within the E-W trending foreland basin north
of the Variscan Fold belt, which were separated from
the fold belt to the south by the Wales-Brabant High.
Rivers flowing off this landmass sourced the distinctive
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Millstone Grit sandstone stratigraphy. This was
subsequently overlain with large scale deltas providing
the widespread coal deposition of the Middle Coal
Measures which are present in both Alkane’s licence
areas. These coal deposits today cover an area of
approximately 11,000 km2 of the UK’s surface, with a
further 28,000 km2 of sub-surface deposits onshore.
Late Carboniferous Variscan-related inversion with
increasing plate pressure from the south (in late
Westphalian / Stephanian times) uplifted the Pennine
hills which now separate the Lancashire and
Nottinghamshire coalfields.
During the predominantly arid Permian, the
development of a regional N-S extensional rift led to the
formation of a complex set of localised sub-basins and
depocentres controlled by the pre-existing NE-SW
trending Carboniferous faults. This continued until the
mid-Triassic, when it was followed by regional thermal
subsidence. Much of the subsequent Mesozoic strata
were either not deposited or were eroded after Tertiary
uplift and erosion leaving only sporadic post-Triassic
deposits in the Midlands region.
The Carboniferous strata are today exposed at surface
to the north of Alkane’s PEDL 191 Licence, and gently
dip regionally towards the south and west. Present day
stratigraphy, including the potentially CBM productive
coal measures, are locally discontinuous due to being
offset vertically across north-south trending normal
faults which mirror the cleat/fracture patterns seen in
the coal seams.
To the east of the Pennine Hills, which separate the
Lancashire Coalfield area from the Nottinghamshire
and Yorkshire Coalfield areas, a more conformable
stratigraphy exists in the NW-SE trending
Carboniferous subsurface that underlies PEDL 090.
These strata dip regionally towards the south east, due
to Permo-Trias subsidence in the Southern North Sea,
with relatively little structural overprint. The numerous
coal seams deepen eastwards from Derbyshire
through Nottinghamshire, with the mines becoming
correspondingly deeper to the east, reaching depths of
over 1,000 m in mines such as the now abandoned
Bevercotes Colliery situated in PEDL 090. These
depths meant that most of the Nottinghamshire mines
were relatively recent when compared to those in the
west of the county where mining was more mature
having started much earlier exploiting the shallower
seams.
Demand for coal in the area was high in the 1960’s and
1970’s as it was supplied to the string of coal fired
power stations which generated most of the electricity
for the industrial cities of the English Midlands.
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British coal seams have
been extensively sampled from mines and borehole
cores including the coal seams in both PEDL090 and
PEDL191, situated in the North Nottinghamshire and
South Lancashire coalfield areas respectively, which
have high relative gassiness (ref: graph below). The
South Lancashire coals in PEDL 191 in particular, are
ranked as second in gas content only to the high grade
anthracite seams of the South Wales coal basin.

CBM Prospectivity:

Source: Tesla-IMC

Reserves Potential: Both the North Nottinghamshire
and South Lancashire coalfields contain significant
un-mined coal resources. These are well mapped and
documented, with significant data available from both
historical coal mining and conventional oil and gas
exploration.
A comprehensive evaluation by independent coal
industry consultants Tesla-IMC International Ltd, of the
prospective CMM and CBM potential in Alkane’s PEDL
090 and 191 Licences, estimates a combined ‘best
case’ CBM gas-in-place resource of 403 Bcf, with an
upside in excess of 600 Bcf. Coals in both areas are
wet and require dewatering to enable CBM production,
As yet there are no large-scale commercial CBM
production operations in the UK, but there is sufficient
knowledge of the coal seams and gas content to
classify the CBM as ‘contingent gas resources’. This
could change, however, as exploration and exploitation
of CBM in the UK accelerates and production projects
progress. Similar logic applies to shale gas resources
which are only now seen as prospective in the UK
being at an even earlier stage than CBM.

Unconventional Upside: While the CBM potential

in the first two Alkane licences is potentially significant,
there is also future prospectivity for shale gas in both
these and other Alkane Licences that is additional
upside for a suitable ‘unconventional’ partner. Shale
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gas reserve potential in the UK has to date only been
assessed by the UK Government which estimates
some 150 billion m3 (~ 5.4 Tcf) considerably higher than
conventional gas resources offshore UK. If the coal
basins prove analogous to similar plays in North
America, there could be huge shale gas potential. .
Shale gas exploration is, however, very much in its
infancy in the UK, with the first major exploration project
currently under way operated by Cuadrilla Resources
in Lancashire. They are reported to be targeting the
Carboniferous Upper Bowland Shales and they have
been encouraged sufficiently by the first test results to
spud a second well.
Although the economies of scale in the UK for shale
gas production have yet to be properly tested, the
lowest risk shale gas exploration will be associated with
the richest source rocks which are in turn associated
with existing conventional hydrocarbon fields. In the UK
the likely targets will therefore include the Late Jurassic
Kimmeridge Clay, source rock for much of the North
Sea and one of the richest organic shales in the world.
The 10,000 km2 area of Early Namurian Upper
Bowland Shale in Lancashire, which Cuadrilla is
exploring and which extends south towards Alkane’s
Licences. The organic-rich parts of the Upper Bowland
Shales have been encountered with up to 110 metres
of net prospective shales, and gamma values in excess
of 180° API. They also contain up to 45% quartz and 10%
carbonate in the matrix creating a brittleness that
facilitates hydraulic fracture stimulation.

Value & Commercial Potential: Current UK

wholesale gas prices are around £5.0/mcf (c.
US$ 7.50/mcf) which is significantly higher than their
US equivalent. This could ensure that favourable
economics can be achieved in the UK due to the much
larger revenue per unit of production in spite of the
current lack of economies of scale and higher initial well
costs. With current high gas demand in the UK and
increasing imports, shale gas has the potential to
improve the UK’s security of gas supply.
At present, gas accounts for nearly 48% of UK primary
power generation, of which the localised gas-to-power
generation, mostly from landfill, produces barely 3%.
CMM is a growing sector of this decentralised
gas-to-power market, currently at 10% and rising so
Alkane’s gas-to-power capability has considerable
expansion potential.

Alkane’s considerable UK onshore experience and
established CMM and PGO operations also ensure
that recoverable 2P reserves of around 1.18 billion m3
(~41.5 Bcf equiv.) can be commercialised via power
generation from gas production of c. 260,000 m3 (~ 9.2
MMcf equiv.) pure methane (~ 160 GW hour per year).
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Alkane hopes to find a partner with the knowledge,
expertise and proven track record of CBM operations to
confirm to produce significant shared revenues from its
extensive contingent CBM resources.
The UK has a comprehensive
deregulated
gas
and
electricity
distribution
infrastructure. The well documented coal geology and
Alkane’s
established
in-house
capacity
for
gas-to-power generation, combine to allow well
locations and subsequent energy park facilities close to
the industrial customers to be developed with the
minimum of planning delays. The existing coal and
other oil and gas facilities near Alkane’s licences
provide strong service and drilling operations expertise
locally.

Infrastructure:

Transport links are also very good with international
ports and airports in close proximity to both Alkane’s
licence areas.
All work
obligations for PEDL 090 have already been fulfilled for
the current Licence term as satisfied by Alkane’s
existing CMM operations until September 2011, when it
can be automatically converted into a 20 year
production Licence.

Work Programme & Obligations:

One CMM/CBM exploration well to a depth of at least
116m is required in PEDL 191 by 2015, after which it
can also be converted into 20 year production Licence.
The fact that beyond the evaluation and resource
estimates to date, no CBM exploration has ever been
carried out in Alkane’s Licences (albeit already proving
commercial at the Doe Geen site adjacent to PEDL
191), offers a ‘blank canvas’ with significant upside to
an established CBM joint venture partner with
responsibility and few limitation to explore, exploit and
commercialise the CBM potential estimated using
Alkane’s established and complementary Power
Generating expertise.
Alkane holds 100% and is
the operator of the PEDL 90 & PEDL 191 Blocks under
standard UK onshore petroleum regulations. The
favourable fiscal terms for onshore UK gas production
(12.5% gas royalty is not applied) mean that the
economics of unconventional gas production are
relatively robust.

Licence Agreement:

Alkane is initially offering an established
CBM player up to a 50% working interest in the CBM
resources of both PEDL 090 and 191 in return for
planning, operating and funding an agreed CBM
exploration programme within those Licences.
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It is envisaged that this will lead to a strategic
partnership (including the opportunity for joint
participation in the forthcoming UK onshore 14th
Licence Round in Q2 & Q3 2011). This will provide a
new entrant with access to potential new CBM
resources complemented by Alkane’s established
gas-to-power expertise and ability to commercialise
CBM gas to early cash flow.
The current estimates suggests a minimum of 4 CBM
well programme might be needed to establish the
commerciality of CBM potential in each Licence. This is
estimated likely to cost around £ 4 million (~ US$ 6
million equivalent) based on existing knowledge.
Alkane would, however, expect an incoming party to
bring its established CBM expertise to bear and,
following its own detailed evaluation, present its own
proposal and forward plan to best explore for, and
exploit, the CBM potential in the Licences.
The strategic partnership is also seen as a potential
vehicle for future shale gas exploration where Alkane’s
gas-to-power expertise would also be complementary.

Additional Information: Access to key data is
available after execution of the Confidentiality
Agreement and ahead of seriously interested parties
being invited for a presentation and full hard copy data
review in Alkane’s office near Nottingham (UK). Please
address all expressions of interest, queries or requests
for the CA through Envoi:
Envoi Limited
11 Cowper Road
London, W7 1EL
United Kingdom
Tel
Fax
E

: +44 (0)20 8566 1310
: +44 (0)20 8566 1312
: mail@envoi.co.uk

Contact: Mike Lakin
AN ACROBAT VERSION OF THIS SYNOPSIS IS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
REVIEW ON THE ‘ACTIVE PROJECTS’ PAGE OF ENVOI’s WEB SITE

www.envoi.co.uk

Terms:

Disclaimer: The information in this memorandum is for guidance only. Neither Envoi Limited (Envoi), Alkane Energy PLC
(‘Alkane’) nor any director, officer or employee of Envoi or Alkane accepts responsibility for or makes any representation or
warranty, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy or completeness of the information, estimates and opinions
contained in this document. This document does not constitute an offer, and neither this document nor the information,
estimates and opinions contained in it shall form the basis of any contract. Companies wishing to acquire an interest in the
project will be expected to make their own review of all documents and form their own judgements entirely. Envoi/P186
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